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WINNER Of THE ROYAL HUNT
CUP AT ASCOT, ENGLAND

z
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COL. EDWARDS 
IS HOPEFUL 

OF SUCCESS
dominion exhibition Easy on 

Coal— 

Requires 
Little 
Attention

St. John, N. B. Sept. 5th to 15th, 1910 s—wV»*T1 twjp,/ . 1 ” ■'7,'Xl : -

m&mmmMïBmmr- .K..1
i nil5 TICKETS $140! DISTANT mCNDS LODGINGS, ETC.

Special Advance Issue. s relatives and materially in making the
Supply limited. For gift! {rjends Rn,l we will for- exhibition a greater auc-
purposes. In booklet, ward printed information by submitting their

‘ form. Distihct saving in regarding the Exhibition ^adresses, n
families. Issue will be special transportât i o n#oom. avJl.We^gnd
cancelled before regular rates. ’Phone, call oif ble boarf etatJnent in 
sale commences. On sale send a postal with ad-^^orq^ I If* ® 

at prominent points, dresses.

I,■
Bislcy Men Off for England— 

Montreal Did Not Give Them 
Much of a Send off,

i im

(Montreal Herald.)
“We’ve got a good team and we think 

there. We

[era.soon ■
*.vyftN !INFORMATION, Printed and Verbal, CHEI

Offices, Prince William Street—T ^ 
ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 1—SEND FOR PRIZE LIST

we ought to win something
bring back the Kolapore Cup 

if we don’t “SOVEREIGN” 
HOT WATER BOILER

over■
want to
that we are taking over even 
do any better,” said Col. Edwards, of St.
John, N. B., who is in command of the 
Canadian Bieley team for 1910, before leav
ing for England this morning.

Montreal did not give the Bislcy team 
anything that might be called a send off 
but Ottawa men came down and did wnat 
they could to make the crack shots pn 
whom the eyes of Canada are soon to rest 
feel that they had good wishes going with 
them. By ones and two those twenty ot- 
ficers and men strolled aboard. It had 
been expected that a band would play 
them to the ship, but even this bit of fare
well was forgotten in the hours directly 
before the sailing of the ship. Of the 
score of men who sailed at daylight to- 
day nine have been at Bieley before.

Yesterday afternoon the men paraded at 
Craig street armories and were inspected 
by Col. Tilton of Ottawa, and Col. Ed
wards, commander of the team. Then a 
few words of farewell were given by the 
various officers present who «^edCM.
Dunbar, Major Pailey, Major Pope Major 
Col. Labelle, Col. Wilson and Col. Sher-

W Chi'. Tilton told the marksmen of the I e...---------- -■

S'SjS'Æ I AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

sociation, both as a marksman and as 
chairman of its executive committee 

-You will be the first Canadians to shoot 
At Bislev with King George X . present in

I an official capacity,” Col. T.lton ^"'^da| me o{ good wholesome comedies, 
J ed. “Remember that His Majesty * and industrial subjects is prom-

kind interest both the “Unique" again today. First
shooting and make this o{ intere3t comes a big scenic picture,
putting forth the best that is y • ..-nie Miik Industry in the Alps, which

Among those who have be®"®"086 ia beautifully colored in natural tints.
Atlantic before to represent This feature is claimed to give an mter-
Capt. C. B. Crowe, of Guelph, “nd°ub Y esti exposition of the methods' used in
takes pride of place, he having been he  ̂J in this far away clime. In-
Bisley team on no fewer Uian t bled cidentally a panoramic view of the city
ions. Capt. W. n. rorrest no f otaijpn j= shown. Next comes a Kalemthe scorer at Bisley five timeri Lieut Mor- “d“°tinder the title of “The
ris and Private U- Mc*'\le- Hart-Mc- Price of Jealousy,” which is said to be one
trips to their credit, while' C The remaind- of the most strongly dramatic stones ever 
Cuaig has been across twice. Ihe Q re]eaged by the Kalem people. * A Tem

pestuous Adventure” is a fast little com
edy in which a slightly familiar theme is 
made brilliantly new by clever theitment 
and originality of idea. Two others 
“Kate’s Birthday,” (sentimental) and 
“For a Woman” (comedy) hold a con
spicuous place upon this excellent bill. 
Tiny Williams is to offer her big western 

“Pony Boy” in the cowboy cos-

15ion;
i

i
Agents injSt.amusements

3 1-2 Dock St.H. G. ROGERS,7 CUTE LITTLE BIOGRAPH COUNTRY DRAMA

London, Jupe 19-0nly recently Porcba8ed Jay W. ^ ^‘‘^/ro^hLFcÏp

thoroughbred

many a . _

MaritiiGeneral Agei
GENEE AL CONTEACTOfS’ SUPÜLY CO,

iFS “IN THE SEASON OF BUDS” N. 8. ,

and will carry

7 GuelphTaylor - Forbes un**
Send to my address your “Pocket Dictionary of Heat- 

tit’s free).

victory this season.DAINTY BETTY DONN MR DeWITT C, ^.

town w

THEATRE CLEAN AND COOL

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

ing.”GREAT
COMEDY

extra matinee films
LOCAL BASEBALL CALENDAR 

Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. league. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. K. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

The Matron Date Announced 
New York, June 18-Senator Joseph 

Bailey, president of the American Associa
tion of Trotting,Horse Breeders, has no
tified the New York Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Club that the race for the $15,- 

stake will take place at the 
the Empire City

FAVORITES!POPULAR
CLASSICORCHESTRAL

000 Matron
grand circuit meeting on 
track, Yonkers/ in the week beginningDANNY . 

SIMMONS
NEW PROGRAMME, ,T1NY WILLIAMS 

IN WESTERN- HIT AT UNIQUE 
Another delightfully refreshing pro-

IffiDS
kL'X

August 23. I
The Matron is the first of the big fu- 

. turities arranged by the breeders’ organi
zation of which Senator Bailey » the head 
and will bring together practically all the 
three year olds in training.

Entries will close in Fredericton today 
for the horse races on June 30 and July 1. 
Entries for one stable have already been 
received, Tom Holmes’ entries having come 

bin last week. It is expected that ten and 
I perhaps twelve entries will come from Hal
ifax. G. W. Gerow, the Fort lairville 
trainer is expected and the Trites stables 
and entries from the North Shore are 
looked for. Montreal horses are also said 
to be expected.

Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Tuesdays,

DON’T MISS 
DANNY

than one quarter that if i'>stated in more 
the Canadians improve their steering they 
will probably take the Stewards cup out 
of England for the first time.

R. K. Y. C. Plan Members' Day.
At a meeting of yachtsmen held at the 

R K. Y. C. club house, Mdhdgeville on 
Saturday evening, it was decided, to hold 
a members’ day on July 1, to be conducted 
on the same lines as last year. J. Fraser 
Gregory was elected chairman of the gen
eral committee and several sub-committees 
were appointed to look after the various 
details. Special arrangement will be made 
to have plenty of teams on the road for 
that day, and it is expected that there will 
also be a steamer on hand to run between 
Millidgeville for the benefit of those who 
prefer the water trip.

A band will be engaged to play on the 
pier during the day and to furnish music 
for dancing in the evening.

A yacht race is scheduled for the after- 
at 2.30 and will, no doubt, prove of 

motor

the military hobo

NEW PICTURE FEATURE ; <Without a doubt the funnlestcome- 
dian ever seen on a St. John stage. 
His own songs, sayings, costumes.

i“A 29 CENT ROBBERY ”
COME EARLYFIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30 P. M.MATINEES 3 P. M.

with mothers 
everywhere, 

keeping 
«id and

A Favorite
er are new men. It goes a long way toward 

the little ones sweet^fcfl 
sunny. And it’s go«l for 
too. Get a cake to

ST AR-Biograph’s, “The lmpalment” Baseball H, L COOMBS NOT 
GUILTY IN DTSR1EU 

ASBESTOS NUTTER

The. Big Leagues.
American, Saturday-St. Louis 8, Wash

ington 0; Chicago 7. Philadelphia 1; New 
York 5, Cleveland 2; Detroit 6, Boston 2; 
Sunday—Detroit 10, Boston 9; Washing
ton 4, St. Louis 1; Chicago 4, Phil- 

I adelphia 2.
National,Saturday—St. Louis 7. Boston 

2; St Louis 8, Boston 2; Cincinnati i, 
Philadelphia 1; called end of eight on ac
count of rain; Pittsburg at New York 
postponed on account of rain; Chicago at 
Brooklyn called end of second, rain; Sun- 
dav-Chicago 10, Cincinnati 3.

Eastern, Saturday—Newark 6, Buffalo 0; 
second game- postponed, rain; Baltimore 2, 
Montreal 1; Providence 1, Toronto 0; sec- 
ond game postponed, rain; Jersey City 3, 
Rochester 0. called in sixth, second game 
off, rain; Sunday-’-Rochester 3, Jersey 
City 1; Buffalo 5, Newark 4; Newark 2, 
Buffalo 0. At Rocky Point—Providence 1, 
Toronto 0; Toronto 4, Providence 3.

James J. Dowd, star pitcher for Holy 
Cross College, is signed with the chant; 
pion Pirates and will join the Pittsburg 
team June 28.

“Lou Criger,” the veteran catcher of the 
Yankees will be out of the game for near
ly two months, and may never play again. 
He is ill in the Colonial Hotel, Cleveland, 

j Ohio, With appendicitis and may have to 
undergo an operation. It is feared he will 

be able to catch again if he has to 
undergo an operation.

Local Notes.

COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDI8H” 

“A TEMPTING COLLAR’*
History Picture “THE 

“TOO FOND OF CHEESE” H
%INF

success,
tume. DELIG

and Judge Forbes immediately »c(lul*t“1 
him The session was occupied almost 
entirely with the addr^ses of counsd, 
and the judge's charge. Daniel Mulhh, K. 
C made a strong appeal fof freedom for 
the defandent, and spoke for nearly an 
hour. He was followed by the attorney-

gejohn M. Healey, who acted as secretary 
of the DTsraeli Asbestos Company, under 
examination by Mr. Mullin, testified that 
he was in the office on Dec. 23. On that 
day Coombs and Isaacs had some words. 
Coombs upbraided Isaacs for getting mix
ed up in some personal aaffirs and tom 
him that his actions were a disgrace to 
the company. Isaacs then asked Coombs,
. .... witness said, why he ‘ squealed on 

Packv MacFarland Won. him at the meeting of the directors.
O.I,.10. June 18-P.cky M.cF.rl.rd, -.1 : XX “u X'oo’.ho d.y'X’the wit-

sat srstfpion, in the third round at the Black Madden Boston (Mass.), showing that 
Friar’s tonight. They fought for a purse ^ equipment had been purchased .11- 
o£ $3,500. 8tead of asbestos lots, as Coombs had en

tered on the books. The witness said that 
Coombs changed the entry in his presence.

similar to that 
He denied having enter- 

wit h Isaacs and said 
that

MASTER HANLON 
“Whistle and I’ll Wait For You’

good MUSIC I COMEDY AT THE LYRIC 
THIS WEEK
hundreds who are expected 

to patronize the Lyric today are in for 
a grand bit of comedy, according to the re
ports that have come from the outside 
sources', concerning Danny Simmons, the 
military hobo,, who in comedy singmg, 
dancing and impersonations is expected 
to equal any act of this nature ever heard 
in the city. Among the clever impersona- 

of Teddy Roosevelt

GRAND
noon
great interest, while during the day 
boats will ply between the club house and 
Indiantown to accommodate those who 
wish to picnic at this beautiful spot.

In the early evening.,,» programme of 
aqiiatic sports, such as rowing, swimming, 
etc., will be carried out, and later all the 
yachts of the fleet will he illumihated. It 
is the desire of the committee that each 
member of the club take a personal inter
est in the celebration and, do everything 
in his power to make it an even greater 
success than' that of last

The yacht races to have been sailed at 
Milildgeville on Saturday had to be post
poned on .account of the lack of wind. 
They will be held on the afternoon of 
July 1

sThe many

THE PRICE OF JEALOUSY
(Kalem Feature)

^BIRTHDAY

" «Z_____ (Come4yj_____ _
grand scenic FR6DUCTIONral T!NTS;

Tiny Williams ujil Industry in the Alps
IN “ PONY BOY ’’ ******* —   '■

êstuWESTERN HIT: tions promised is 
which is claimed to be lifelike.

During the last few weeks- the Lyric 
has presented to patrons several excep
tionally good acts, but lacking the element 
of comedy. Because of this fact the one 
this week, which is nothing but a big 
bundle of laughs, is expected to be even 

popular than anything yet offered at 
the new and popular amusement house. 
The picture programme will include sev
eral splendid features, with the "29 Cent 
Robbery” as the headliner.

one

season.

DANDY 1 ; SEE IT!PROGRAM IS aTHIS —

SUMMER SUNDRY 
SCHOOL CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND CONFERENCE

more

The First American Production of Pathe
“ The Girl from Arizona ”

^ AT The GEM—Aiso_
OTHER PICTURES—AND LATEST SONG HIT

theThe Ring

White’s Cove Newsnever
White's Cove, Queen's Co., X. B., June 

18—The weather tor the last few days 
has been quite fine and the farmers have 
takfen advantage of it to -get in their pota
toes and buckwheat. It had been so wet 
that hardly anything could be done. Ihe 
grass crop in this section-is looking unus
ually well, but about all other stuff is 
growing slowly for lack of sunshine.

A company spent a week in the hail 
here selling medicine. In a contest tor 
the most popular child in the place little 
Edna Coleman took both prizes, she hav
ing more than 400 majority. . ,

Mrs. W. B. Barnes, of McDonald s Point, 
who has been visiting here for some days, 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wright,

In the Inter-Society League the St. 
Peter’s announce as an attraction for this 
evening an imported pitcher. Harrington, 
who is said to have won thirteen out of 

for Boston College. His

Sessions to Be Opened in Rothe
say Tonight and Will Be Con
tinued Until Friday

Sport Briefs
In the 18-2 balkline billiard match Fri

day night at Maurice Daly’s rooms. New 
York, Ora Morningstar defeated John A. 
Hendricks by a score of 300 to 200. The 

averaged 20, with a high run of

Coombs’ evidence was 
given by Healey.
ed into a conspiracy .
that he was always of the opinion 
the $5,700 was paid out in the interests of 
the company. Cross-examined by the at
torney-general as to the discrepancy of |j0 
shown between the checks which were for 
$5,750 and the voucher which was for !$>,- 
700 the witness said that he had ordered 
the amount charged to his personal ac- 

because he thought at the time that 
due to carelessness on this part

1 MORNING LOCALS fourteen games
he annual sham battle of the 62nd mended"by6^Jim IMy/foraierly of

5 that Harrington M "Î- response to a cablegram receive^

riuï; ed. m, -s

sjsraxzi sn -, sif&grgs fcjsts *»-
and were very interesting. - ! on yatUrdav afternoon but the weather erican sent word that lie would leave for

Two tugs were ma„ would not permit. The A. O. H. and the scene of the international tournament
the tugboat Leader, 1> mg in Peters were also prevented from play- this week. The congress will be the bien
dition at Long wharf, and she was Inter-Society league. niai congress of the German Chess Asso-
brought to the surface. 6 dation, the last series of which was held

A party of students from Massachusetts Aquatic jn Dusseldorf in 1908. The masters’ tour-
College passed through the city on bat- Canadians Lose by Bad Steering. nament in connection with that meeting

their way to Lake Utopia, e.,lirdav’s race at was won by Marshall without the loss of
Charlotte county, to camp for the sum- L°°don' d " crew led from the a game, a. feat he had Previously accoim The June session of the Albert county
mer. The party is in charge of Paul 1. XValton, the Winnipeg . ,dished both at Cambridge Springs ill 1904 t win open at Hopewell Hill tomor-
Brine, of New York, and is composed °,f ! ^*2rb*ortlv”after running ^nto thé and at Nuremburg in 1906. row. The criminal cases include that of

Tï The Barnado Homes -
m i> 1^ j not so much on. account ot the predica Barnardoe Homes, in their quarterly c|iar8 T ,• r u Rhodes• theJd îlî^ddJonald manager of the Yar- ment of the Winnipegers, buÿ because the n ..Night alld Day." for June, have *^°,j J Downing! charged’ with 
iKK" company with his Thames crew were atoost dead heat, the a *ng tale to tell of philanthroprc **Jfrom Constable O. G
\Æ# returned this morning to Yarmouth, pace had been so hot. themselves effort and success. A month ago 9,1— boys and tbe king vs. Trites, charged

Ivn!s.) after their honeymoon trip. On The Winnipegers extricated thcmsch es anJ ^ under the care ot the ^"'"^Xftof a bicycle. There is a
Satnrdav ni»ht the staff of the Unique from their difficulty and Homes; and nearly 72.000 'now owe their adultery against T. Mealey, late-t heat re through Stephen Hurley, pre- Thame», who had a full »» en8 ‘‘^ ba k ! rescue to the benficent work ;n>ri*ted by Ç 8 The only civil case is that
rented to Mr. McDonald a vacuum cleaner, but the Winnipegers m to ** “î* | Dr. Barnardo 44 years ago. “Night and ^ (joggin.
laXrot^l"ayMiM^ Mam!eCHig° witT^'^ “thït the Thames T^is^a^ ( K.’CTJ'’«ttl«i

The^M^Lm Chelsea, Mass. ThÆnipeg b-at was badly damaged, ^ ^Æ'^oors. 0"^^To^7nS. ^

irsJr»-N5SS>s: cf. ^
crank A Mrfil ASKEY irur ”“"1 “ * “"isus o*r/ £ szu“ arnANIV Al WIuULRORC I ;‘’t"€baa1;enual CODVention of the chief con- : cup but presented ihe-.presentat.on^ -<W children admitted to the Homes reaches committed suicide in London,

Teacher of Singers | ^l^v1nco™«aitWhL,not’yc! blende- ; grared"oninth/m ’.‘Won by tb^nam^ jn et"iefr proteges from the nation^at large- with hkti'kom^er màm

From the rudiments Tone Pro- SJÎK ^notJW ^1, will presented to ^ ^  ̂ J* ^ *7^ was
■j^otinn Artistic Singing, Interpre-i The next convention will » would have won easily but for the «oh- ^ gg fc|)el! cent, of the 22.000 children "f AT Korinn. Me., yes-
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les-, Alderman ^ \ h^thaf seeWT™ tÇy were leading, “u^tavTfurncVou^sattfacdorily.1'Xea°r- 'terday, trith ^h^^nA^ftrough ffis

address 218 Tremont-St.. Boston, j ^ ! ■ The

or.p9h8 Dou£ia4% 11 th§ ■ —’ üVr
Wigmore returned to the city Saturday. R K K d-^JXt^adM

training—The 44th Annual Meeting and : disaster ^beeB^ou™ ^ „bout
Founder’s Day of the Homes is to be ctl were killed vesterdav while
hrated at the Girls' Village Home Bark- the, «w^ agrt at Ayl.
mgside, on Saturday, -nd July ■ A copy i * Tliev were returning from 
of the magazine will be sent gratis and mer, ■ • - carriage was struck by i
post free on application to the Headquar- church and their
tes of the Homes at 18 to 26, Stepney a tram.^ # of Gorham, Me
Causeway, London, E. ghot and killed liis wife yesterday and

then committed suicide by shooting liim-

Kenneth McIntosh, postmaster at Ken
neth. near Glawville, Carle ton County, lost 
liis house and barns by fire last week. 1 he 
loss is about $1,000 over the insurance.

me nital i ouLCiïq
to tie costume la a trim,
' Weil-kept Shoe.

The summer school and conference in 
the interests of Sunday school work in the 
Church of England, will open in the Rothe
say College school buildings tonight. About 
fifty persons have made arrangements to 
take up their reesidence at the college dur
ing the period of the meetings, which will 
extend until Friday night. Many 
are expected to attend from the city each 
day. and arrangements have been made 
to provide dinner and supper at moderate

* This evening His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson will deliver the opening address. 
Rev. Dr. Rcxford. principal of the Mon
treal Diocesan College, will arrive today 

will deliver the first address of the 
series this eveneing. Much interest liai 
been aroused in the school and a greeat 
deal of good is expected to result.

winner 
129.

PACKARD’S
volun-Ladies’ Special Black Dressing

can be quickly and daintily applied, 
and Is self-polishing. Makes all 
fine leathers new in appearance.

• The large proportion 
of oil preserves the 

ÜiiffPy leather, making 
|By*T It beautiful and 

durable.
vtW^v 25c a Bettis—at ill eldin'.

There’s a Packard Drus- 
m vxïA ,0 S*‘C t:’try Reamer.

L. D. P.cUrd *o . 
Limited, SHntaL

morecount 
it was 
that the mix-up occurred.

the guest
lef^0rL°pe Criant to St. John by 

steamer May Queen yesterday .
The people of this place are jubilant over 

the proposed line of railway through this 
of Queens County from Lhipman to

StAJgood deal of painting is being done 
here this summer. L. V. Farns has had 
Mr Mercer of St. John at work painting 
for'some time, also C. H. White has had 
Ins residence and the Methodist chinch 
painted, this being done by W . A. 1 ems 
of this place.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

tirday on part

and

L
TOM’S TRIUMPH.

“Yes the old town has changed a great
•------ ------------ deal Since I left,” said the city man at
The Brown Tail Moth his old home on a visit, according to the

, , „ iPI,rthv Chicago Record-Herald. “I miss many of

jsx’sq.-srttH
The search was '”A“ ,,tj to anything?” J t . ,J
this city and parts of Charlotte cou ^ .<We], Sim ain’t ever seemed to be ablfe
bordering on the 1"£®cted within 100 to do anything worth while. He s bought 
State of Maine. AH fruit trees a farm just outside of town and has t ie
yards of the road 7' .,1, while the old folks livin’ out there with him. Ôh 

The report states that while s lieV doin’ fairly well. 1 understand
brown tail moth has not become esta J g that he sold at purty
lished in this province a munber of adult h. had f „ ^ Fa„ and he'a buildin 
male moths have been taken and t a MW housc with a bath-room^and a lot
advised that measures betakentode ^ other foc] bxin-s in it, ant has one of
with the danger before they become es j automobiles, and dont do nothin

much himself but boss;other people around. 
But Tom turned out to be a genius. The 

had a whole column about him not

II
amounted.

ed.

multiply rapidly and someSome animajp 
snakes are a aciers. paper

“indeed? How has his genius manifested 
itself?”

"Ain't you heard about it? He wrote 
the Declaration of Independence on a post
al card.”mm
An intoxicated woman, giving her name 
as Mrs. Fred Rex, was arrested recently in 
Lansing, Mich., and the police found a 
number of large “chocolate drops’ filled 
with brandy in her handbag.

I1740-7-1
RELIEFYRADWAY’SA GROWING DOLLY.TO BUILDERS a(Housekeeper.)

SEALED TENDERS; nrarked ^Tenders ^ ,ittle Dorothy “I want
° for Telephone Building, EOmf. wate]. to christen my doll.
ceived by.undersigned up to noon o ^ deal. ■■ replied the mother, “it s ;
TUESDAY, the nd Paint- wrong’to make sport of such things.” j
Work, Carpentry Metal Mm- a *; >t | -Then T want some wax to waxmatc ordel, ia t 

coffre New Brunswick her She’s old enough to have someth.ng ,a^tb

Telephone Company. , ----------------- —-----—---------- . intern air Constipa
The lowest, or any tender, not neecs JUST THE THING those who come j

”S.“Xiss. -, b....... ***

SYrMST FtmWEAIHE». MM "Oh d.,V d, O. E. V.. - 
1813-6—22, 84 Germain street. to be a jockey.

©LICF Two Italians are pushing a barrel round 
the world for a bet of 300,000 francs apiece.

June of
I.I preventing this 

fce and greatjjj^ 
1 frequent 
ed wiU^

The best They started from Venice in 
last y ear It is expected that their jour- 

vvill take twelve years.

nsj ïù)
of the 

fater, taken 
dangerous to 

ntact with metallic 
keep bowels free with

ivij
Wm Al
[ei, di neyS. A. Harriman, aged 30, and his broth

er-in-law, Owen Chase, 20, both of Mil- 
believed to be drowned

self Some men enjoy a show only when there 
is fifteen minutes’ intermission betweett 
the acts.

6^3 TH6plinocket. Me., are 
1,1 Millinocket Lake. They were fishing 

has been found, bottomPills.
A3WAY’S and take no sumtitute

and their canoe
up.ASK
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